Abstract-Fractal antennas have the characteristic of radiating in multiple frequencies through the property of self similarity that fractal shapes posses. By connecting fractal shaped antennas, wideband coverage can be achieved. Microstrip patch antennas with Sierpinski fractal geometry can be tuned, by design, to work exactly at the bands of interest, through judicious choice of the fractal designs and iteration. Therefore, a broadband dualfrequency microstip patch antenna with modified Sierpienski fractal geometry is designed by using Microwave Office 2002 simulation software. The broadband and multiple frequency characteristics of fractal antennas will be demonstrated. The performance of microstrip patch antenna with the classic and modified Sierpinski fractal geometries will be presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio frequency (RF) signals into alternating current (AC) or vice versa. There are two basic types of antenna: (1) The transmitting antenna, which is fed with AC from electronic equipments and generates an RF field, and ( 2) The receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers AC to electronic equipment.
Antenna is three dimensional and lives in a world of beam area, steradians, square degree, and solid angle. It has self and mutual impedances. Antenna also has polarizations: linear, elliptical, and circular.
All types of antenna have the same basic principle that radiation is produced by accelerated (or decelerated) charge. The basic equation of radiation can be expressed as [1] :
IL =Qv(Ams ) (1) where I time-changing current, As L length of current element, m Dual frequency antennas are useful where integration of two services are required such as in mobile communication systems (GSM900, GSM1800, UMTS, OCS) where two bands cooperate having similar radiation performance, i.e., bandwidth, radiation pattern, gain, etc. [2] .
The Sierpinski gasket antenna was the first example of multiband fractal shaped antenna. This multiband behavior stems from the self-similarity property that all fractal shapes share. The whole shape is constructed by clusters which are scaled down versions of the whole structure. However, in this paper, the antenna design will be obtained through a perturbation of the classic Sierpinski fractal based on a reduction of the fractal iteration and a modification of the scale properties.
Since the triangular patch can be a good substitute for the rectangular patch in microstrip antenna and array designs due to its physically smaller patch size than the rectangular and circular ones, the related studies become interesting and important [3] . In this paper, we presented the broadband design of a dual-frequency microstrip patch antenna with modified Sierpinski Fractal Geometry using Microwave Office 2002. Experimental results for return loss and radiation characteristics are presented and discussed, and comparisons of bandwidth between classical Sierpinski and P3/5SPK are also given.
II. ADVANTAGEOUS CHARACTERISTIC OF FRACTAL ANTENNA A. Miniaturization and Space-Filling
The A fractal can fill the space occupied by an antenna in a more effective manner than other traditional antennas. This leads to more effective coupling of energy from feeding transmission lines to free space in less volume. The space filling and miniaturization properties of fractal lead to curves that are electrically very long, but fit into a compact physical space.
even resonate with a size much smaller than other traditional antennas. Therefore, the cost associated with input impedance matching can be reduced.
D. Efficiency and Effectiveness
Fractal antennas are convoluted. Uneven shapes, sharp edges, corners, and discontinuities of a fractal structure enhance radiation of electromagnetic energy from electric systems more efficiently. For example, it has been proven that a monopole Koch fractal curve is more efficient and effective than an ordinary monopole of the same size. E. Improved Directivity
The directivity of an antenna can be improved by shaping the antenna in fractal geometry. It has been shown that Vee dipoles with their arms replaced by the Koch fractal curve can outperform the conventional Vee dipole in terms of directivity and small side-lobes, as illustrated in Figure 1 . B. Multiband Performance To achieve frequency-independent characteristic, an antenna must be designed to have no characteristic size, or include many characteristic sizes for it to operate over many different frequency bands. Fractal structures with no characteristic size and possess self-similar geometry shape consisting of multiple copies of themselves on various different scales have the potential to be frequency-independent or multifrequency antennas. For example, a bow-tie antenna based on the Sierpinski gasket can operate over different frequency bands that can be chosen by modifying the structure.
C. Input Impedance Matching
Generally, small antennas are poor radiators with small input impedance and significant negative input reactance, resulting in difficulty and high expenses to match the antenna input impedance with a matching network. However, small fractal antennas have greater input resistance and smaller input reactance than small traditional antennas. Fractal antennas can Referring to Figure 4 , the P3/5SPK antenna operates at five resonant frequencies within the range of 8GHz to 25GHz -5.5GHz, 1.1lGHz, 14.7GHz, 19GHz, and 23GHz. With P3/5SPK fractal geometry, the main triangular patch with 10cm length and the three sub patches with two different sizes are operating at one or more radiation mode each that contribute to multi-frequency behavior. 
IV. EXPERIMENTATION & SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Perturbed 315 Sierpinski (P3/5SPK) Geometry Antenna Design A microstrip patch antenna with modified Sierpinski fractal geometry is designed. The primary patch has a side length of 10cm, thickness, h = 0.159cm, relative dielectric constant, = 2.32, and that the geometry of the second iteration is perturbed. At second iteration stage, a reduction factor of 3/5 is found on the lower triangular cluster of the first antenna, hereafter named P3/5SPK, which is the short term for From Figure 5 , it is observed that by perturbing the characteristic scale factor of the fractal shape, the radiating bands of antenna can be shifted. However, the modified antenna still operates at five bandwidths corresponding to its five resonant frequencies. Smith chart of the P3/5PSK antenna is shown in Figure 6 . All the resonant frequency points are distributed near the center of the chart, which is desirable for a non-capacitive and non-inductive antenna.
E. Parametersfor P3/SPSKAntenna Table 2 summarizes all the resonant frequencies, return losses, bandwidths, and impedances of the P3/5SPK antenna derived from simulation results.
Average percentage of bandwidth = 8.23%
From the results in Table 1 , it is shown that the microstrip patch antenna designed based on the P3/5PSK fractal geometry is a multiband antenna. This antenna has and average bandwidth of 8.23%, which shows improvement from the Classic Sierpinski antenna with an average bandwidth of 6.44%, which is done in my previous research. Figure 7 illustrates the radiation characteristic of the P3/5SPK antenna. As shown in the chart, the power radiation covers a moderate size of region, and is sub-divided and contained in two major beams. It shows some improvements from the Classical Sierpinski antenna in term of coverage area size contained within reduced number of beams.
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN CLASSICAL SIERPINSKI
AND P3/5SPK ANTENNA Table 3 compares the structure, bandwidth and radiation characteristics of the Classical Sierpinski, and P3/5SPK modified Sierpinski antennas. The results clearly prove that when the perturbation factor of the antenna geometry is gradually increased from the Classical Sierpinski to the P3/5SPK, and all other parameters remain constant, the bandwidth of the antenna increases from 6.44% to 8.23%. The radiation characteristics column in Table 2 also proves that perturbation factor of the Sierpinski geometry, will improve the coverage area of the antenna radiation. When an electromagnetic (EM) wave is fed through the via port of the antenna, it starts to propagate over the structure toward the flat end of the gasket. In this paper, small size fractal antennas with high frequencies over the GigaHertz (GHz) range have been designed. As wavelength is inversely proportional to frequency, high frequencies denote small wavelengths which are comparable in size with the smaller sub patches of the perturbed structure of the modified Sierpinski antennas.
When the EM wave finds a cluster comparable in size to its wavelength, it becomes radiated. When this happens, the structure encounters discontinuities that enhance further radiation. As a result, the current can travel further over the patch and a large active region can be reached. As the geometry of the microstrip patch is modified from the Classical Sierpinski to modified Sierpinski of increasing perturbation scale, the size of the two smaller sub patches are decreasing. This causes the wavelength of the antenna to become more comparable to the decreasing size of the sub patches. As a result, current travels further over the antenna and an increasing active region is achieved, which in turn enhances the bandwidth and enlarges the coverage region of the antenna.
Although it is difficult to precisely put bounds on the active region, it actually covers a wider area than the region of the antenna patch. Therefore, at least an additional scale level should be taken into account to properly model the antenna behavior.
VI. CONCLUSSION Fractal antennas with classical and modified Sierpinski geometry have also been designed using Microwave Office 2002 to fulfill the objectives of this paper. The simulation results clearly prove that when the perturbation factor of the antenna geometry increased from the Classical Sierpinski to the P3/5SPK modified Sierpinski structure, the bandwidth of the antenna increases from 6.44% to 8.23%. At the same time, it also increased the coverage area of the antenna radiation. As a conclusion, a P3/5PSK is successfully designed and simulated.
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS More researches and studies can be done for Modified Sierpinski Antenna with different perturbation factor. The perturbation factor can be increased or decreased to get better results on the bandwidth and coverage area of the radiation. To improve the accuracy of the results, some practical works need to be done and other factors effecting coverage area and bandwidth needs to be considered.
